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Hi everyone, I am very excited to anounce that we have been blessed with a new member, a big congratulations to Lisa and Joe on the arival of little Jade, may she
fill all of your days with love and happiness.

Visit our facebook page to share your sightings, identification queries and photos. www.facebook.com/birdlifepolokwane.
If you happen to come across anything you would like to see in our next newsletter, or you would like to give feedback you can e-mail me at
chantz66@gmail.com

Chantelle

Ringing report for Polokwane Nature
Reserve – 1-2 March 2014
by Derek Engelbrecht

Birdlife Polokwane’s annual ringing weekend was held on the weekend
of 1 -2 March 2014. As usual it was well attended with, amongst others,
people from Phalaborwa, Letsitele and Mokopane also dropping in to see
what bird ringing is all about. About 30 people visited the ringing station
and it was heartening to see so many of the new club members there. On
Saturday we started putting the nets up at 4am and by sunrise most of the
24 nets we used were up and ready for the day’s catch. We started off with
a blinder and the holding bags and nets filled up so quickly that by 8:30
we had to close some of the nets to give us some time to process some of
the birds.

On Saturday we ringed 105 birds and added another 11 on Saturday
morning before we were surprised by a sudden rain storm coming in from
behind our backs which forced us to call it the day. This caused a mad
scramble to save our nets from a strong wind and the menacing claws of
the Umbrella Thorns. Nevertheless, the 116 birds representing 35 species
we ringed on the weekend is a new club record. The “most-ringed species”
academy award goes to ...... the Red-billed Quelea with 24 ringed birds,
mainly immatures. We also ringed good numbers of Golden-breasted
Buntings (13), Southern Masked-weaver (9) and Marico Flycatchers (8).
Other interesting catches included a

Marabou Storks at Rondepan

Wood Sandpiper, an immature Gabar Goshawk, Barred Wren-warbler,
and several migrants such as Icterine Warbler, Willow Warbler, Spotted
Flycatcher, Red-backed Shrike and Diederik Cuckoo.

A particularly interesting catch was a ‘retrap’ of a Red-backed Shrike. This
bird was ringed by Billy during last year’s ringing weekend only to be
caught again this year at the same place again. Strangely, this was the
only retrapped bird on the weekend. We want to thank Koos du Plessis,
Almari Robbertse and Kris and Emmerik Bal for their assistance over the
weekend.

Summarised 2014 Summer CWAC
count report.
by Joe Grosel

On Tuesday 25 February Joe Grosel, Charles Hardy and Bruce Goetsch set
off to count the water birds at three sites around Polokwane as part of the
biannual CWAC counts administered by the Animal Demography Unit.
Unfortunately due to the low water levels and ongoing human disturbance
the Sterkloop wetlands didn’t produce much with only five species and
29 birds recorded there. This is the lowest tally ever counted at this site.
On the contrary the farm dams and natural pan on the farm Rondepan
(also known as Vencor) was very productive. At this site 1722 water birds
were counted comprising 32 species. On Tuesday 25 February Joe Grosel,
Charles Hardy and Bruce Goetsch set off to count the water birds at three
sites around Polokwane as part of the biannual CWAC counts administered
by the Animal Demography Unit.

Unfortunately due to the low water levels and ongoing human disturbance
the Sterkloop wetlands didn’t produce much with only five species and 29
birds recorded there. This is the lowest tally ever counted at this site. On
the contrary the farm dams and natural pan on the farm Rondepan (also
known as Vencor) was very productive. At this site 1722 water birds were
counted comprising 32 species.

Notable records were 570 Sacred Ibis, approximately 300 Marabou Stork,
217 Cattle Egret, 164 Abdim’s Stork and 140 White Stork. Uncommon
species recorded were Cape Teal, Cape Shoveller and Yellow-billed Stork.
Further up the road towards Dendron lies the Kalkfontein Farm with two
large earth dams. Here 32 water bird species were counted with 1147 birds
in total. The most prolific species here were Egyptian Goose (437) and
Marabou Stork (287). The most significant find at this site was a single
Black Heron a species not often seen in these parts.

Thanks goes to Bruce Goetsch and Charles Hardy for their unfailing
support of this project and a particular word of thanks to Bruce for collating
and submitting the data year after year.



Billy on bird names
by Billy Attard

We birders are not always fond of the changing of bird names. We regard it
as “ now I have to buy another book again” attitude. Well, I am one of
those who are, like a coin collector,  fond of “collecting” these (any) old
bird names. Some old bird names have a wonderful history or story behind
them. Vernacular names in any language also have a lot of interesting
stories. Bird names are not just arbitrarily given, but are carefully
investigated and studied before it is allocated. In a few cases it might not
be so.

I have studied the Checklist of Birds in South Africa ( note: not southern
Africa), as published by BLSA over the years of 2010 – 2013. Since 2012
quite a number of changes have taken place but more so in 2013, so all
our books are by now “out dated” in any case! Does this mean we have to
buy a new book? Certainly NOT. You can still use your bird books, and
bird guides, and merely make some notes in them on the changes. If you
are not so much interested in the scientific genus, and specie names, then
it becomes much easier to update your book by means of notes, as most
changes were made primarily  in the scientific genus names and secondly
in the scientific specie names.

Here are just some of the important changes, but the list is not exhaustive,
that I want to bring to your attention:
• Name changes:
• Kelp Gull stays the same but the Afrikaans name changes from

Kelpmeeu to Swartrugmeeu;
• Steppe Buzzard changes to Common Buzzard (Steppe) but the

Afrikaans name stays as Bruinjakkalsvoël;
• Madagascar Bee-eater changes to Olive Bee-eater but the Afrikaans

name stays Olyfbyvreter (Note: Olive Bee-eater is the “alternative
name” in Roberts 7); and

• Kurrichane Buttonquail changes to Common Buttonquail
(Kurrichane) but the Afrikaans name stays Bosveldkwarteltjie.

• New addition of species:
• Amsterdam Albatross / Amsterdam Albatros (Diomedea

amsterdamensis);
• Little Crake / Europese Kleinriethaan (Porzana porzana);

• Grey-backed Storm Petrel / Grysrugstormswael (Garrodia nereis);
• Elegant Tern / Elegante Sterretjie (Sterna elegans);
• Black Skimmer / Amerikaanse Waterploeër (Rynchops niger); and
• Northern Rockhopper Penguin / Noordelike Geelkuifpikkewyn

(Eudyptes moseleryi)
• Words added to existing names:
• “Southern” was added to the Red-billed Hornbill but the Afrikaans

name stays Rooibekneushoringvoël;
• “Southern” was added to Rockhopper Penguin and “Suidelike” has

been added to Geelkuifpikkewyn; and
• “Eurasian” was added to Blackcap but Afrikaans name stays

Swartkroonsanger.
• Bird names that have “shifted” in the index of names:
• The Red-billed Buffalo-Weaver has shifted to the Weavers although

in Roberts 7 it is indexed in two places, one being under Weavers;
• The European Honey-Buzzard has shifted to the Buzzards; and
• The Mocking Cliff-Chat has shifted to the Chats in the Roberts Bird

Guide although in the Roberts 7 it is correctly placed under Chats.
• Interesting observations:
• The Mute Swan has been in all the checklists but not in the Roberts

Bird Guide. In Roberts 7 it is mentioned under the heading “escapees,
unconfirmed records and incorrect records”.

• The genus name of the Yellow-throated Petronia has changed to
Gymnoris, so is it now a ‘Yellow-throated Gymnoris’ as Petronia
in no longer valid? No, its name stayed the same. In Roberts 7
the alternative name is Yellow-throated Sparrow. I would have
thought that the name would likewise change to this alternative, but
nevertheless.

• Petronia was the local Bolognese (Italian) name for the Rock
Sparrow. Gymnoris means in Greek the following: gumnos = bare /
naked; and –rhis / -rhinos = nostrils. Its specie name is superciliaris
referring to its white eyebrow.

May you birders enjoy the wondrous world of bird names.
Au revoir mon amis!

Birding Hotspots around Polokwane - Koedoes River Valley Drive
With its starting point only about 45km to the east
of Polokwane this spectacular stretch of dirt road
provides the ideal site for a day-outing to take in
some fresh mountain air, stunning scenery and great
birding. The road drops over the eastern escarpment
descending about 1000 metres as it winds its way
through a variety of bird-rich habitats. At the sum-
mit near the Kurisa Moya Nature Lodge entrance
the habitat consists of scrubby mountain peak
vegetation and tall grassy patches where the likes
of Cape Grassbird, Dark-capped Yellow Warbler,
Drakensberg Prinia and Wailing Cisticola are fairly
common. Watch the sky for African Black and Al-
pine Swift.

As the road descends, the terrain changes to granitic
rock outcrops and Acacia-dominated thickets. It’s
worth taking a walk along this stretch of the route as
the habitats here host excellent bird diversity. Cape
Rock Thrush,  Striped  Pipit,  Mocking  Cliff  Chat
and Lazy Cisticola prefer the boulders while the
fruiting rock figs attract the likes of Purple-crested
Turaco, African Green Pigeon and a variety of Bar-
bets. The thickets are home to Olive and Gorgeous
Bush Shrike, White-throated Robin-Chat, Cape Ba-
tis, Black Cuckooshrike, Terrestrial Brownbul and
many more, while Verreaux’s, African Crowned

and Long-crested Eagle are often seen soaring over-
head. During the summer months the Acacia tickets
provide ideal habitat for migratory warblers such as
Garden, Icterine, Marsh and Common Whitethroat.
Halfway down the pass the road crosses a large for-
ested gorge and a cascading mountain stream. This
site is also worth a stop and the patient birder may
be rewarded with sightings of the uncommon Af-
rican Cuckoo-Hawk, Horus Swift, African Finfoot,
Mountain Wagtail and Half-collared Kingfisher.

The lower end of the pass offers a combination of
typical bushveld habitat and farmland. An assort-
ment of Bee-eaters, Rollers, Kingfishers and Fran-
colins can be seen along this section of the route.
Watch the road verges for small seedeaters such as
Firefinches, Waxbills, Indigobirds and  Whydahs.
The farm dams are always good value with herons,
rallids and other wetland birds while a good variety
of raptors can also be seen here. The road finally
meets up with the R81 a few hundred metres east of
Mooketsi and about 75km from Polokwane.

Directions:

From Polokwane travel towards Tzaneen on the
R71 and after approximately 20 km’s, take the

slipway to the left at the first traffic light to the Uni-
versity of Limpopo. Continue on this road through
Mankweng and then past the University for an-
other 25km’s until the tar road ends. Start birding
here: follow the dirt road down the escarpment to
Mooketsi.

Dawn breaks over the Koedoes River Valley ~ photo
by Lisa Martus

Outings / Uitstappies Contact Persons
08 March - Day outing to Zaagkuildrift and Kgomo- Kgomo near Pienaarsrivier (RvT)
14 - 16 March - Bushveld Tree Identification at Shonodoro Lodge near Vaalwater (LG).
20 - 23 March - Shimuwini Bundu Birding Bash in the KNP (CH)
22 - March - Beginners bird outing to Polokwane Game Reserve (RvT)
01 April - Monthly club meeting at the Polokwane Golf Club
12 April - Polokwane Bird Sanctuary & braai at Doornbult (RvT & SV)
25 - 28 April - From Wolkberg to Woodbush birding adventure (LM)

Charles Hardy – CH (083 457 1721); Joe Grosel – JG
(082 415 5250); Lisa Grosel - LG (083 380 2322); Lisa
Martus de Boer – LM ( 082 200 4596); San3 de Wet
– S3 (082 453 2754); Saartjie Venter - SV (083 653
0475), Derek Engelbrecht – DE 0822005277, Richter
van Tonder – RvT 082 213 8276 and Susan Chapman
– SC (082 809 7873


